Introduction
Climatic change is a massive cause for concern, particularly when we consider the prediction that global temperature will increase one degree Celsius by the middle of the twenty-first century (Zavarzin, 1994) . This gradual temperature change is largely due to the continuing greenhouse effect, it being the result of the disturbance of the carbonic acid balance in the atmosphere.
By 2050-2070, the concentration of CO 2 in the atmosphere is expected to be twice that experienced in the pre-industrial epoch. This is expected to result in further heating of the earth and the thawing of polar ice caps with a dangerous increase of the sea level.
The United Nations Conference on Environment and Development was held in summer of 1992 in Rio de Janeiro. At this conference consideration was made of the new approach with regard to the estimation of forest functions. It was the first time at a conference of this kind for it to be suggested that a convention on climate be set up to look specifically at reducing greenhouse gas emission, while also seeking to preserve and expand existing stocks of carbon (Zavarzin, 1992) .
In connection with the above it would be wrong to consider forests purely as a source of raw materials. A forest biomass stands as a natural ecological shield that helps to determine the stability of the biosphere. And while actively producing biomass and oxygen, forests also represent an enormous carbon depository (Isaev, 1994) .
Background
Russian boreal forests occupy a considerable part of Europe and Asia and occupy about 30 per cent of the world's total standing forest resources (FAO, 1993) . According to expert estimations, the forest ecosystems of Russia, together with those of the USA and Canada, provide the main stocks of carbon, and serve as the "lungs of the planet". In Russia, the problem has been heavily researched in a state scientific and technical programme, "Global changes of environment and climate".
Consequently, projects that attempt to receive new and specify existing estimations of carbonic stocks in the biomass of trees have become increasingly urgent. In Russia, many authors have tried to solve the problem using a number of different methods of measuring forest carbon volume. Isaev and Korovin (1993) • deduced average coefficients on the basis of all sampling plots; • classified, by prevalent species and age, categories of forest stands; and • estimated carbon volume in all areas of forest by using these coefficients and information on carbon content in the biomass and foliage. Makarevsky (1991) used an analogous approach to the estimation of the organic carbon in the forest and swamp biocenosis of Karelia. The author reports that the carbon reserve in the forest ecosystems in Karelia is 1.13m 3 (128.3t/ha), while in the swamps it is 3.74m 3 (1,030t/ha). He reached the conclusion that at present the balance of the organic carbon in the forest is negative. Lebkov and Kaplina (1995) modified this method, applying their own information bank of forest biomass for transmission from biomass to forest volume by multiple regressive equations of biomass and forest age. They also managed to calculate when a carbonic stock becomes "ripe". The age of the carbon stock ripeness is the age of the forest stand in which it has maximum carbon stock sequestration.
Additional analyses (Houghton, 1986; Kobak et al., 1993; Kolchugina and Vinson, 1993; Olson et al., 1983; Revelle and Munk, 1977; Tarko, 1994) show that estimations of carbonic volumes in the forest biocenosis of Russia vary significantly. According to Kolchugin and Vinson (1993) , for example, carbonic volume stands at 90.7Gt, while Olson et al. (1983) have deduced a diapason of 135-291 Gt for foliage forests based on a minimum/ maximum analysis of the particular ecosystem.
But these estimates of carbonic balance are just that, estimates. They are also based on materials taken from huge areas and are frequently the result of experimental material taken from several spots without taking into account species, age and geographical variation of forest stands.
With this in mind, we have attempted to define carbon stock changes by age for the crown phitomass of pine stands (Pinus sylvestris) in a particular forest region of Russia -Central Povolgie.
The tree crown constitutes 30 per cent of the whole biomass and performs a unique carbon sequestration function. That is why studying tree crown phitomass as a greenhouse gases reservoir presents important scientific and practical interest.
Materials and methods
The field material was selected by laying socalled "sample plots" (OST). With data obtained from the forestry reports, several areas were selected according to site quality (bonitet) and forest structure.
Beyond the sample plot 20-25 sample trees were taken and described. The crown of each sample tree was cut and divided into three parts: upper, middle and lower. The diameter, weight and length of each branch was measured and divided into sections known as branches (diameter of more than 0.8 cm) and wood greenery (diameter less than 0.8cm).
Branches without needles were immediately weighed on scales with a simple comparison made between the weight of branches with needles and those without. To determine the moisture of the branches and needles of every part of the crown, three middle-sized model branches were taken. In laboratory conditions these samples were dried in the thermostats at 110°C. The drying lasted no more than three hours before a constant and absolute dry mass was obtained from the 56 sample plots and 1,126 sample trees measured.
Using regressive equations of crown phitomass with the diameter of a tree 1.3m above ground, the phitomass of the crowns of all trees on the sample plot was obtained. The carbon volume was defined by the general stock of crown phitomass and the specific gravity of its carbon.
Results and discussions
To obtain the regressive equations of interdependence between the absolutely dry crown mass and the dendrometry of the stem, statistics of dependence had to be calculated. Table I shows that crown mass with diameter of crown Dcr has very high linear positive correlation. For crown length lcr this dependence is thought to be considerable. The dependence of the crown mass on the height H and the age of trees A is characterized as moderate (statistical term).
For the last years the index D2H has become very popular among the researchers as the factor taking into consideration the stem cross section square (forestry term) and the height of the tree. In accordance with the latter, the connection between the index and the absolutely dry mass was analysed, and as can be seen from Table I , the index D2H is considered to be rather informative.
However, the practical use of this index must be abandoned on account of the difficulties connected with its calculation (it is easier to use only D or H).
The connection of the crown mass with other dendrometry indices like an average periodical increase of volume Pv, the diameter 1.3m above the ground Pd and the height of the tree Ph (forestry terms) is characterized as weak or temperate (statistical terms).
In general, the dependence of the absolutely dry crown mass of the trees on the crown diameter, diameter of 1.3m above the ground and the crown length respectively should be used in studying pine trees of the Central Povolgie region.
We prepared an analysis on the suitability of the most prevalent regressive equations for the determination of each component of the crown volume:
where Y = phitomass of different crown fractions (branches and wood greenery); X = diameter 1.3m above the ground, diameter and length of the crown; a,b,c = regressive coefficients. The suitability of the equations was defined by maximum correlation coefficient and Fisher's F-test. After analysing the suitability of the equations it should be said that the most accepted is a polynomial equation of the 2nd order parabola (Table II) , followed by the logarithmic and linear equations.
For calculation of the crown phitomass, some authors prefer polynomial of the 3rd order (Babich, 1989) . In our case the setting of parabola of the 3rd order resulted in a considerable decrease of the F-test. Therefore we refrained from using the equation of this type.
In addition, phitomass accumulation models (equations) including a great number of the dendrometry indices were analysed. It was determined that the combination of such dendrometry indices as age, diameter 1.3m above the ground and crown diameter are considered to have no essential advantages over the models, including only diameter 1.3m above the ground or crown diameter.
Thus, the equation of the parabola of the 2nd order is considered to be the most acceptable for the calculations of the pine stands crown phitomass in absolutely dry conditions. Therefore, further calculations of the general crown phitomass were carried out by this type of the equation.
Then, applying the dynamics of phitomass for the pine stands of the Central Povolgie region (Sokolov et al., 1992) and taking into account the conversion coefficient for 1kg of the absolutely dry phitomass 0.45kg of the carbon (Kobak, 1988) , dynamics of the carbon volume in the pine crown phitomass according to its age and site qualities (bonitet) were obtained (Figure 1) . The results are given in Table III. In our opinion, for forest management, it is advisable to define and use an age of carbon sequestration ripeness. It is the age in which carbon volume, conserved during all the life period of the forest stand, reaches positive extremal quantity.
In this case it is advisable to use the age of cumulative carbon sequestration ripeness by summing up the carbonic mass accumulated by the forest crown during the whole life of the stand.
The calculation of the age of cumulative carbon sequestration ripeness for the pine crown is shown in Table IV .
On the basis of the data obtained, the dynamic diagrams of the cumulative average increase of carbon in pines crown phitomass of the pine's crown, for both classes of the site qualities, have been carried out. As is seen, the figure for cumulative ripeness increases and reaches its maximum at 120 years for both classes of the site qualities. In stands older than 120 years the process of the carbon sequestration reaches its minimum and that is why a study of the phitomass at this age and older is of no great practical interest.
Conclusion
In conclusion, it is necessary to note that the dynamics of the carbon stocks in the pine stands crown phitomass of the pines' crown at the stand in the Central Povolgie region and ages of the carbon sequestration ripeness can be used for the estimation of the ecological situation in order to control greenhouse gases in the atmosphere. 
